7. Site-Specific Projects
This chapter describes upgrades to bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure for specific locations around the city.
Because of the large number and variety of these projects they have been classified by type. Some projects,
such as overcrossings and paths, are both pedestrian and bicycle projects, and other projects may include both
pedestrian and bicycle improvements.
This chapter is organized as follows:
•

Pedestrian Projects—this includes sidewalks, pedestrian crossings, transit stop improvements, and
corridor enhancements

•

Overcrossings

•

Paths—this includes pedestrian-only paths and multi-use paths

•

Bicycle Projects—this includes bike lanes, signed bike routes, bicycle boulevards, intersection
improvements, and spot improvements

All site-specific projects identified in this chapter have been prioritized based on criteria agreed upon by the
City and the Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee. Section 7.5, beginning on page 7-9, includes maps of
the projects and detailed project tables that describe the location, recommendation, and cost for each project.

7.1. Pedestrian Projects
The pedestrian improvements will enhance pedestrian access and circulation within Emeryville. These
improvements are divided into sidewalks (S), pedestrian crossings (C), transit stop improvements (T), and
corridor enhancements (E). Specific project recommendations are listed in Table 7-3 and their locations are
shown on Map 7-1.

7.1.1 Sidewalks (S)
Sidewalk projects include gap closures: sidewalk installation where none
exist, directional signage where sidewalks are not planned, and sidewalk
upgrades to widen or otherwise improve them to meet ADA
requirements or City design guidelines.
Twelve sidewalk gap closure projects, totaling 2.26 miles, are
recommended. Most of the City’s sidewalk gaps have been closed as new
developments are built and developers construct adjacent sidewalks.
Gaps that remain are the focus of recommended projects, especially along
Horton or Holden Streets near Park and Overland Avenues along the
railroad tracks.
One sidewalk upgrade project, totaling 0.60 miles, is recommended.
Guidelines for minimum sidewalk widths are included in the Emeryville
Design Guidelines. Generally they require a minimum 6-foot through-zone
width for the lower density residential neighborhoods and 7.5 feet on all

Sidewalks that do not provide
sufficient space are recommended for
upgrades.
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other streets in the city, although wider minimums are identified for certain specific areas. Some parts of
Emeryville are governed by area plans, and have wider width requirements. Appendix A expands these
guidelines with additional recommendations for pedestrian best practices.

7.1.2 Pedestrian Crossings (C)
Crossing improvements are recommended at 15 locations, mostly
along San Pablo Avenue, Powell Street, and 40th Street, as well as
selected locations on smaller roadways. General guidelines for
treating uncontrolled intersections and mid-block crossings are
described in Section 5.2.

7.1.3 Transit Stop Improvements (T)
Convenient transit is a hallmark of a walkable community, and
expands the range of both pedestrians and bicyclists. High-quality
transit stops with easy access promote the use of public
transportation.

Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFB)
improve motorist yielding rates at
uncontrolled crosswalks.

Transit stops are categorized as Primary, Secondary, Tertiary or Local, based on location and ridership counts
from a ridership study conducted in 2010, as follows:
•

Primary Stops: highest transit ridership, multi-modal transit connections or key shopping and work
destinations within the City of Emeryville. High priority for new amenities.

•

Secondary Stops: moderate transit ridership and shopping, work, and medium to high-density
residential destinations. Medium priority for new amenities.

•

Tertiary Stops: low to medium transit ridership and local commercial and residential neighborhoods.
Lower priority for new amenities.

•

Local Stops: lower daily transit ridership and local commercial and residential neighborhoods.
Lowest priority for new amenities.

Amenities provided for each bus stop will depend on funding and available space. Table 7-1 provides guidance
for the amenities to be provided by the type of bus stop, while Table 7-2 lists stops by type. In addition to this
general guidance, specific improvements for primary and secondary stops are described in Table 7-3.
Table 7-1. Recommended Bus Stop Amenities by Type of Stop
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Primary
Stop

Secondary
Stop

Tertiary
Stop

Local
Stop

Bench

X

X

X

X

Trash Bin

X

X

X

X

Lighting

X

X

X

X

Bike Racks

X

X

X

Shelter

X

X

X

Real Time Bus Info

X

X

Landscaping

X
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Table 7-2. Transit Stop Types

Transit Stop Type
Primary Stops

Secondary Stops

Description
Bus stops with the very highest transit
ridership, as well as multi-modal transit
connections or key shopping and work
destinations within the City of
Emeryville. High priority for new
amenities.

Bus stops with moderate transit
ridership, as well as shopping, work, and
medium to high-density residential
destinations. Medium-high priority for
new amenities.

Tertiary Stops

Low-medium priority bus stops with
lower daily transit ridership and local
commercial and residential
neighborhoods. Low priority for new
amenities.

Local Stops

Lowest priority.

Stops
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

San Pablo Avenue / 40th Street Transit Hub (T.1)
Christie Avenue / Shellmound Way/ Public
Market (T.2)
Shellmound St / IKEA/Bay Street (T.3)
59th St / Horton St and 59th St / Hollis St (T.4)
Powell St at Watergate Drive (T.5)
40th Street / Emery Street (T.6)
65th Street / Shellmound Street (T.7)
Shellmound Street / Christie Avenue to Powell
Street (T.8)
Hollis Street / 53rd Street (T.9)
Powell Street - Police & Fire Station/ Watergate
Condos (T.10)
Hollis Street / 40th Street (T.11)
Christie Ave - Trader Joe’s / Powell Street Plaza
(T.12)
Christie Avenue / 64th Street (T.13)
Hollis Street / 65th Street (T.14)
Shellmound Street - Public Market (T.15)
Hollis Street / 45th Street
40th Street / Horton Street
Park Avenue / San Pablo Avenue
Hollis Street and 63rd Street to 64th Street
Vallejo Street / 66th Street
Christie Avenue / 65th Street
San Pablo Avenue / 37th Street
San Pablo Avenue / 45th Street
40th Street / Harlan Street
San Pablo Avenue / 47th Street
Park Avenue at Pixar
Stanford Avenue / Peladeau / Novartis
Powell Street / Admiral Way
Hollis Street / 67th Street

Notes:
Pairs of bus stops have been consolidated (i.e. eastbound/westbound or northbound/southbound stops at the same
intersection or two stops within a block) since these stops will have similar pedestrian and transit access
recommendations.
New transit stops are envisioned in the Shellmound Streetscape Design Guidelines (2012). These should be considered
primary stops and developed in accordance with the principles provided in the Shellmound Streetscape Design
Guidelines.

7.1.4 Corridor Enhancements (E)
Two corridor enhancement projects are recommended, one for 53rd Street and one for San Pablo Avenue.
These projects entail significant modifications and incorporate a variety of techniques to enhance the
pedestrian environment. They are briefly described below, with details provided in Table 7-3 in this chapter
and in Priority Project Sheets in Chapter 8.
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53rd Street Greenway
Fifty-third Street is classified as a greenway, a green street and a bicycle boulevard in the Emeryville General
Plan. When complete, the improvements will run from Temescal Creek Park on the east end to the planned
South Bayfront Bridge on the west end, which will provide bicycle and pedestrian access over the railroad
tracks to Bay Street and the Bay Trail.
Recommended corridor enhancements include:
•

•

Improving the intersection at Horton Street and connection to the planned South Bayfront Bridge by
narrowing 53rd Street, extending the sidewalk on the west side of Horton Street, and creating a raised
intersection.
Between Hollis Street and San Pablo Avenue, three alternatives are proposed. All alternatives would
maintain 53rd Street as a bicycle boulevard. Alternative A would selectively narrow the street at select
locations by installing storm water curb extensions. Alternative B would widen the sidewalks on
both sides and install bioswales. Alternative C would involve widening the sidewalk on the south
side only and creating a creek feature similar to Frog Park along Temescal Creek in Oakland. More
detail is provided in Table 7-3 and Section 8.7.

San Pablo Avenue
San Pablo Avenue is a key transportation corridor for Emeryville, Oakland, Berkeley, and other communities
in Alameda and Contra Costa County. Emeryville has made significant improvements to this corridor,
including pedestrian crossing improvements, landscaped medians, and sidewalk improvements. This Plan
recommends that the City continue to improve San Pablo Avenue to make it a more complete street—one that
accommodates pedestrians, bicyclists and transit in addition to motorists.
To accomplish this, pedestrian improvements are recommended on San Pablo Avenue from 53rd Street to 36th
Street. Additionally, a greening study shall be considered for San Pablo Avenue, which would consider
improvements such as installing bioswales in bulb-outs at intersections, to improve the aesthetic of the street
and reduce run-off, provide pedestrian improvements, and calm traffic. Bicycle projects recommended along
San Pablo Avenue include installing “Bicycles May Use Full Lane” signs and painting shared lane markings in
the outside lanes.
San Pablo Avenue is a Caltrans-owned roadway (State Route 123); therefore, the City is currently limited in
the changes it can make. In the long term, the City shall take the steps necessary to acquire the roadway from
Caltrans and develop a greening study.

7.2. Overcrossings
Bicycle and pedestrian travel in Emeryville is significantly limited by two major North-South barriers,
Interstate 80 and the Union Pacific railroad tracks. Recommended overcrossing improvements include:
•

65th Street Bridge: This bridge would span I-80, connecting 65th Street to Frontage Road and the
Bay Trail. The City is currently planning this bridge.
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•

South Bayfront Bridge: This bridge from Horton Landing Park to Ohlone Way would provide a
connection over the railroad tracks between major mixed-use destination at Bay Street and
employment centers on Horton Street.

•

Powell Street Pedestrian/Bicycle Bridge: A substandard pedestrian/bicycle bridge exists on the
Powell Street Bridge over the railroad tracks. The City should conduct a feasibility study for
improved pedestrian and bicycle crossing at this location. In conjunction with adjacent development,
the City should seek to improve pedestrian and bicycle access. Any improvements to this bridge are
long-term and the need for the improvements should be re-evaluated after construction of the South
Bayfront Bridge.

These recommendations are included in the project lists and maps for both pedestrian and bicycle facilities.

7.3. Paths
Paths include both pedestrian-only paths which are restricted to pedestrian use, and multi-use paths, which
permit bicyclists and other non-motorized users.

7.3.1 Pedestrian Paths
Eight pedestrian-only paths are recommended (0.96 miles).
These include segments of the Emeryville Greenway, an
extension of the Temescal Creek Path, and short mid-block
connections. These recommendations are included in the
project lists (Table 7-3) and map (Map 7-1) for pedestrian
projects.

7.3.2 Multi-Use Paths
Multi-use paths are recommended to complete the Bay Trail
within Emeryville and to provide key connections between onstreet bikeways. Twelve multi-use path projects are
recommended, totaling 2.04 miles.
Major multi-use path recommendations include the following:
•

A pedestrian-only path on the Emeryville
Greenway

Through Emeryville, the Bay Trail currently includes a mix of multi-use paths, sidewalks and bike
lanes. In accordance with the Emeryville General Plan, and the Powell Street Urban Design Plan, the Bay
Trail should be improved to be a multi-use path for much of its length. Improvements to the Bay Trail
include:
o

Spot improvements along the existing Bay Trail along Frontage Road between Shorebird
Park and Powell Street.

o

Widening and straightening the existing multi-use path on the south side of the Powell
Street undercrossing of I-80 and constructing a multi-use path on the north side of Powell
Street.

o

Improvements to the Bay Trail connection between Christie Avenue and Shellmound Street.
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o

Construction of a new multi-use path from Powell Street to Shellmound Street at Ohlone
Way, west and south of the Powell Street Plaza.

•

The AC Transit/ Joseph Emery Park Path would extend the existing multi-use path adjacent to
Pixar north to 47th Street. Implementation requires an easement or redevelopment of the AC Transit
bus yard.

•

The Emery Bay Village Path will connect the corner of 47th Street and Doyle Street with Spur Alley,
providing a convenient bicycle and pedestrian connection between neighborhoods.

•

The Pickleworks Path from Doyle Street and 55th Street to 53rd Street would extend the Doyle Street
bicycle boulevard. Implementation requires an easement.

•

A diagonal path from the west end of 47th Street to Spur Alley, adjacent to Emery Bay village.

•

Completion of the Emeryville Greenway includes construction of multi-use paths from Stanford
Avenue to Park Avenue and Halleck or Hubbard Street, via Horton Landing Park and redevelopment
of the Sherwin Williams site.

•

The Secondary School/Emeryville Center for Community Life Path will connect 47th and 53rd
Streets along the western edge of Emery Secondary School. Implementation will require coordination
with Emery Unified School District and the Emeryville Center for Community Life.

•

Over the long term, the Emeryville Transit Center should conveniently connect with the Peninsula.
Consider the development of a multi-use path that crosses under the railroad tracks and over the
freeway. While no specific alignment is proposed in this Plan, the path is envisioned as part of a
newly connected City.

7.4. Bicycle Projects
This section includes bikeway network projects (B), intersection improvements (I), and spot improvements
(SP).

7.4.1 Bikeway Network
The recommended bikeway network envisions a comprehensive, safe, and logical network of facilities wherein
all types of bicyclists can ride to destinations within the city or seamlessly connect into Oakland or Berkeley.
Emeryville’s recommended bikeway network consists of Class I multi-use paths, Class II bike lanes, Class III
signed bike routes, bicycle boulevards and streets with shared lane markings. The three bikeway classes are
illustrated in Figure 7-1.
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7’-8’

Class I Bike Path

Class II Bike Lanes

7’-8’

Class III Bike Route

Figure 7-1. Caltrans Bikeway Classifications

The recommended network includes 2.04 miles of new multi-use paths, 0.61 miles of new bike lanes,
improvements to 1.17 miles of bicycle boulevards, and nearly a mile (0.95) of new bike routes.
Recommendations are summarized briefly below.

Multi-Use Paths
Multi-use paths are described in detail in Section 7.3. Much of the recommended network consists of multiuse paths. Key recommendations include:
•

•
•
•

Improvements to the Bay Trail, which would improve safety and comfort along Powell Street under I80, provide an improved connection between Powell Street and Shellmound Street along Christie
Avenue, and, in the long-term, provide a multi-use path between Powell Street/I-80 ramps and
Shellmound Street/Ohlone Way.
Extension of the AC Transit/ Joseph Emery Park Path, which would provide a parallel route to San
Pablo Avenue.
Construction of the Pickleworks Path, which would extend the Doyle Street bicycle boulevard to
53rd Street.
Completion of the Emeryville Greenway, which would connect the planned South Bayfront Bridge
to points north and south.

Bicycle Boulevards
Bicycle boulevard improvements are described in detail in Chapter 6. Bicycle boulevard improvements range
from installing signage and stenciling bicycle boulevard markings on the roadway, to more extensive
treatments, including traffic diversion. Improvements are recommended on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

45th Street from Horton Street to Doyle Street
47th Street from San Pablo Avenue to Adeline Street
53rd Street from Horton Street to San Pablo Avenue
Doyle Street from Ocean Avenue to 55th Street
Horton Street/Overland Avenue from 63rd Street to 40th Street
Stanford Avenue from Horton Street to Doyle Street
59th Street from Horton Street to Doyle Street
62nd Street from Horton Street to Hollis Street
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Bike Lanes
Bike lanes provide a striped and stenciled lane for one-way travel on each side of a roadway. The
recommended bike lanes fill in gaps in the existing bikeway network, provide connections to Oakland, and
provide improved connections along the Bay Trail. Specific recommendations include:
•
•
•

Striping bike lanes on the west and east ends of 65th Street to fill in gaps
Striping bike lanes on Emery Street and Peralta Street to connect to proposed bike lanes in Oakland
Striping a contra-flow bicycle lane on Christie Avenue between Shellmond Street and Powell Street
to improve the Bay Trail

In addition, several other projects include short “bicycle pockets.”

Bike Routes/ Shared Lane Markings
Class III Bike routes provide for shared roadway use and are generally only identified with signage, but may
include shared lane markings. Bike routes may have a wide car travel lane or shoulder that allows for bicyclists
and motorists to travel side-by-side. Recommended bike routes to provide connections between the City’s
longer bicycle facilities. Specific recommendations include:
•
•
•
•

Signing Spur Alley as a bike route to provide improved north-south bike access
Signing Sherwin Avenue and Halleck Street as a bike route to connect to planned bike routes in
Oakland
Signing Emery Street north of 40th Street as a bike route, to improve north-south bike access
Painting shared lane markings on Ohlone Way to provide connections between the South Bayfront
Bridge and bike lanes on Shellmound Street

Although this Plan does not officially designate San Pablo Avenue or Hollis Street as bicycle routes, the
following spot improvements are recommended (see Section 7.4.3):
•
•

Installing Bikes May Use Full Lane” signs and painting shared lane markings on San Pablo Avenue
Installing “Bikes May Use Full Lane” signs on Hollis Street

7.4.2 Intersection Improvements for Bicyclists (I)
Intersection improvements consist of enhancements to make crossing or navigating through specific
intersections on the bikeway network safer or more convenient. This Plan recommends nine intersection
improvements for bicyclists, which largely consist of improving detection of bicyclists at signalized
intersections and striping bicycle lanes up to the intersection. Key intersection improvements include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emeryville Greenway at 65th, 66th, and 67th Street crossings (signage, beacons, pavement markings)
AC Transit/Joseph Emery Park Path midblock crossing of 45th Street (crosswalk, curb extensions)
San Pablo Avenue / 53rd Street (design study)
San Pablo Avenue / 45th Street (signal detection, crosswalk, further study)
65th St at Overland Ave (signage, shared lane markings)
Adeline/San Pablo/ Macarthur/Peralta "Star Intersection" (landscaping, intersection redesign)
Doyle St at Powell St (signal or beacon)
Emery St: Park Ave at Joseph Emery Park Path (left-turn lane for eastbound bicyclists)
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•
•

Spur Alley at 45th St (raised intersection, crosswalk)
Spur Alley at 53rd St (raised crosswalk, signage)

Specific details are provided in Table 7-4. Note that many of these improvements are contingent on associated
bicycle infrastructure projects being constructed, and will be implemented with larger projects. See also
Section 5.7, in Chapter 5, for a description of a citywide program to improve bicycle detection at signalized
intersections.

7.4.3 Spot Improvements for Bicyclists (S)
The following spot improvements are small-scale interventions recommended to improve bicycling
conditions, and are targeted to specific locations where a linear bikeway may not be appropriate.
•

“Bicycles May Use Full Lane” signs remind bicyclists and motorists that bicyclists are allowed use
of the full travel lane. They are recommended on Hollis Street, and on San Pablo Avenue for
northbound traffic at Macarthur Boulevard and for southbound traffic at 53rd Street. The City should
also explore transferring ownership of San Pablo Avenue so that more intensive improvements can be
considered, as described in Section 7.1.4

•

40th Street Transit Zone: Shared lane markings are recommended within the right travel lane in both
directions to bridge the gap between existing bike lanes in Emeryville and planned bike lanes in
Oakland.

•

Frontage Road north-south path (Bay Trail): Existing sidewalk will be improved to accommodate
bicyclists on a multi-use path and the turning radius on the southwest corner of Access
Road/Frontage Road will be reduced.

7.5. Detailed Project Lists and Maps
This section provides details for the site-specific projects described in the prior sections. Due to the number of
recommended site-specific projects, they have been prioritized.

7.5.1 Detailed Project Lists and Maps
The recommended bicycle and pedestrian projects are shown in Map 7-1 and Map 7-2, respectively, on the
following pages. Table 7-3, starting on page 7-13, lists pedestrian projects by priority order. Table 7-4, on
page 7-20, lists bicycle projects by priority order. The project tables include project numbers that can be
cross-referenced to the project maps, a description of each project, and estimated cost.
Note that overcrossings and multi-use paths are shown on both maps, and included in both tables. Pedestrian
paths are only shown on the pedestrian map and included in the pedestrian project table. Citywide
improvements described in Chapter 5 are not shown on the maps or included in the tables.
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Map 7-1. Recommended Pedestrian Improvements
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Map 7-2. Recommended Bicycle Improvements
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Table 7-3: Detailed Pedestrian Project List
Ped
Bike
Map
Map
Priority
ID
ID
Crossing Improvements

High

C.1

Medium

C.2

B.25

Cost
Location

Issue

Ped-Bike Bridge over I-80:
65th St to Frontage Rd

40th St at Harlan St

Freeway is major barrier to Bay Trail; there is only
one freeway crossing in Emeryville - at Powell
Street.
This unsignalized intersection incluides long
crossing distances across 40th St and a higher
than average rate of vehicle/pedestrian collisions
within Emeryville.

Recommendation

Build pedestrian/bicycle bridge over I-80 to connect with Bay Trail

Notes

Included in General Plan

Install new signal and coordinate timing with signals at Emery Street and
Hollis Street

Type

Bridge

(not including
land acquisition)

$18,500,000

Xing

$375,000

See also S.13

Xing

$1,500

Xing

$152,600

Xing

$106,000

Xing

$181,200

Xing

$250,000

Xing

$500,000

Xing

$334,100

To be developed in coordination with
Sherwin Williams Redevelopment
C.3

Sherwin Ave at Halleck St
and at Hubbard St

Low

C.4

Holden St at mid-block
pedestrian path

Medium

C.5

Medium

C.6

Low

Medium

C.7

High

C.8

Installation of a mid-block path will necessitate a
crossing
Poorly defined roadway at access point to
surface parking lot
Paved area ranges from 48 feet to 75 feet
No crosswalks at intersection

Provide a high visibility crosswalk with bulb-outs and shark’s teeth.
· Articulate northwest corner through construction of curb, gutter and
sidewalk
· Replace off-street parking with on-street parking
· Install crosswalk on east leg of intersection

See P.2

Provide high visibility crosswalk with bulb-outs and shark’s teeth when path
is extended through AC Transit facility
Alternative A: Provide a raised crosswalk across the right-turn slip lane on
the southwest corner and lengthen the refuge to improve pedestrian
visibility and slow vehicles around the turn
Alternative B: Eliminate slip lane to provide protected signalized crossing
for pathway users

See also pedestrian project P.3 and
bicycle project B.8

I.2

Proposed path will require a mid-block crossing

I.5

Emeryville Greenway
crossings at Hollis St and
Powell St, SW corner
Intersection of Macarthur
Blvd/San Pablo Ave /
Adeline St

Greenway crossing of Powell and Hollis Sts
should be enhanced
Wide intersection with many vehicle
appropaches make it difficult for pedestrians to
cross.

Construct landscaping and crossing improvements.

Candidate location for mid-block crossing to
provide direct connection from pedestrian path
in front of Pak N Save across San Pablo Ave

· Install HAWK Beacon. Alternatively, consider pedestrian actuated signal
that is timed with adjacent signals
· High visibility crosswalk markings
· Remove parking spaces and install curb extensions
· Install curb cuts in sidewalk and cut in median for pedestrian refuge

Intersection needs pedestrian improvements
At this unsignalized location, it is challenging for
pedestrians to cross San Pablo Ave. Currently, inpavement flashers alert drivers to the crossing,
but they are difficult to see in the day time and
the multi-lane configuration continues to
present sightline and visibility issues.

See intersection improvements in project T.1
Upgrade in-roadway warning lights, install an overhead flashing beacon on
a masthead and/or Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFB)
Replace out-of-compliance warning signs with pedestrian warning signs
compliant with the most recent CA MUTCD
Refresh the existing crosswalks with new paint and install yield line
enhancements

High

C.9

High

C.10

San Pablo Ave/40th St
Transit Hub

High

C.11

San Pablo Ave at 43rd St

High

Install crosswalks on all legs of Halleck and Hubbard Streets at Sherwin
Avenue

Doyle Street / 47th Street
AC Transit / Joseph Emery
Park Path mid-block
crossing of 45th St

San Pablo Ave/ Yerba
Buena Ave between 40th
St and Adeline St

High

Missing crosswalks

th

C.12

San Pablo Avenue / 45
Street

C.13

San Pablo Avenue / 47th
Street

Pedestrian crossing needs improvement
Pedestrian wait time to cross San Pablo Ave is
too long.

Install new in-roadway warning lights, overhead flashing beacon and/or
RRFBs, curb extensions, and median tip
Reevaluate signal timing and pedestrian recall to reduce the wait time for
pedestrians crossing San Pablo Avenue, and install new audible pedestrian
heads.

Also see project P.16

See T.1

Xing

$180,000

Xing

$152,400

Xing

$30,000
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Priority

Medium

Ped
Map
ID

C.14

Bike
Map
ID

I.3

Cost
Location

San Pablo Avenue / 53rd
Street

Issue

53rd Street is skewed at its intersection with San
Pablo Avenue, creating long crossing distances.
Poorly placed curb ramps and pedestrian call
buttons make this intersection difficult for
disabled pedestrians. Offset intersection creates
difficult environment for pedestrians and
bicyclists to cross San Pablo Avenue.
The north approach at Powell St and the west
and south approaches at Shellmound Way do
not have marked crosswalks, limiting pedestrian
movement across Christie Ave

Recommendation
Look for opportunity to reconcile skewed intersection by clipping
southwest corner or use of wedge shaped crosswalks
Install a new crosswalk on north leg of intersection
Add push buttons and curb ramps to all crossings
Move existing push buttons if they are not directly adjacent to the curb
ramp
Consider narrowing 53rd Street on the west side of San Pablo Avenue with
a curb extension on the north side of the street, and realign approach to
one lane in each direction

Coordinate improvements with 53rd
Street/ Temescal Greenway
recommendations (E.1) and bicycle
recommendations.
Coordinate with City of Oakland, ECCL,
and Caltrans

Xing

$126,300

Stripe a crosswalk across the north leg of intersection
Improve sidewalks

Phase improvments with
recommendations from Powell Street
Urban Design Plan

Xing

$141,000

Xing

$78,000

Xing

$320,500

High

C.15

Christie Avenue between
Powell St and Shellmound
Way

Medium

C.16

Shellmound Street /
Christie Avenue

The north side of the intersection does not have
a marked crosswalk

Install crosswalk on north leg of intersection and square off northwest
corner to reduce crossing distance

Spur Alley at 53rd St

Uncontrolled intersection with limited visibility
and no advance warning of pedestrian or
bicyclist crossing

Acquire easement north of 53rd St for pedestrian and bicycle access and
install high-visibility marked crossing, raised crosswalk and advance
warning signage

Medium C.17
I.9
Corridor Enhancements

Notes

See also B.24

Type

(not including
land acquisition)

53rd Street between Horton Street and Hollis Street
Install creek feature and create a bicycle & pedestrian street with
connection to the future South Bayfront Bridge across the railroad tracks
· At Horton Street, extend sidewalk area on west side of Horton Street, and
raise the intersection of 53rd St and Horton St to create a seamless gateway
to Horton Landing Park
53rd Street / Hollis Street
· Improve west leg of the intersection by extending curbs and improving
crosswalk markings
· Relocate utility boxes on the southeast corner to provide adequate
pedestrian path of travel
53rd Street between San Pablo Avenue and Hollis Street
· Alternative A: Narrow the roadway at select location(s) along 53rd Street
by installing storm water curb extensions. On-street parking would be
removed within the narrowed area. Curb could extend further into the
roadway to slow vehicle speeds (effectively making the street a single lane)
but be mountable to allow for emergency vehicle access. This treatment
could be considered at the proposed Spur Alley crossing. Maintain Bike
Boulevard designation. See Appendix A for examples of this treatment.
· Alternative B: Widen sidewalks on both sides to meet Design Guidelines;
bioswales; Maintain Bike Boulevard designation. On-street parking would
need to be removed where bioswales are installed.
· Alternative C: Widen sidewalk on south side only to Design Guidelines
and daylight creek; Maintain Bike Boulevard designation. On-street parking
would need to be removed on one side of street to provide room for creek.

High
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E.1

B.18

53rd Street/Temescal
Greenway from San Pablo
Ave to Horton St

Opportunities to improve 53rd St and create
Temescal Greenway

53rd St/ San Pablo Avenue
· Intersection improvements (see C.14 San Pablo Avenue
recommendations)

53rd Street is classified as a Greenway,
Green Street and Bicycle Boulevard in
the Emeryville General Plan.
Example: NE Siskiyou Green Street
Project, Portland OR (See Pedestrian
Design Guidelines)
Coordinate recommendations with City
of Oakland, Caltrans, and Center of
Community Life traffic study to
determine circulation issues.

Corridor

$2,318,100

Emeryville Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan

Priority

Ped
Map
ID

Bike
Map
ID

Low

Medium

P.1

B.27

P.2

P.3

B.8

Low

P.4

B.5

Medium

P.5

B.11

High

High

P.6

P.7

High

P.8

Medium

P.9

Location

San Pablo Ave from 36th St
to 53rd St

High
E.2
Pedestrian Paths

Medium

Cost

B.3,
B.6

Powell Street Bridge and
Pedestrian/ Bicycle Path
North-South midblock
pedestrian path from
Horton St to Hollis St
between Park Ave and
45th St
AC Transit/ Joseph Emery
Park Path Extension to
47th Street
North-South multi-use
path at west side of
Secondary School from
47th St to 53rd St
North-south path
connecting Doyle St to
53rd St at Pickleworks
property
Emeryville Greenway
extension from Powell St
south to Stanford Ave at
Horton St
Horton Landing Park
paths:
- Greenway north-south
from Stanford Ave at
Horton St to South
Bayfront Bridge
- East-west connection
from Horton St, south of
53rd St to South Bayfront
Bridge
North-south pedestrian
path through Sherwin
Williams property from
Horton Landing Park to
Sherwin Ave
North-South pedestrian
path from 45th St to 47th
St east of San Pablo in
Triangle Neighborhood

Issue

Pedestrian environment needs improvement

Recommendation

Notes

Consider greening study for San Pablo Avenue (e.g. installation of bioswales
in bulb-outs at intersections) to improve aesthetic of street and reduce runoff, provide pedestrian improvements, and calm traffic.
Install parklets where feasible.

Type

Corridor

(not including
land acquisition)

$1,800,000

Conduct feasibility study for improved ped/bike crossing of railroad at
Powell St Bridge. In conjunction with adjacent development, seek to
improve pedestrian and bicycle access

Cost is for feasibility study. Once South
Bayfront Bridge is constructed, need for
this improvement lessens. Recommend
evaluating the need for it after
construction of SBF Bridge.

Opportunity for midblock pedestrian path

Construct pedestrian path

See also C.4.
City has ROW easement and $100,000
for this project

Ped Path

$162,000

Path terminates at 45th Street and northern
extensions would serve Emery Secondary School
and provide a north-south alternative to a stretch
of San Pablo Avenue

Construct new multi-use path with redevelopment or modification of AC
Transit facility

Included in General Plan
See C.6, bike project B.8

Multi-Use
Path

$611,600

Opportunity for mid-block access

Construct new multi-use path

Path is being planned in conjunction
with ECCL (Emery Unified School District
property)

Multi-Use
Path

$151,100

Opportunity for improved north-south
pedestrian and bicycle connection

Acquire easement through property, remove fencing, construct short
connector path between Doyle Street and the parking lot.

Multi-Use
Path

$30,000

Opportunity to extend greenway to the south to
connect with Horton Landing Park

Opportunity to extend Greenway and provide
pedestrian and bicycle access to planned South
Bayfront Bridge

Cantilevered ped/bike facility on bridge is
substandard

$25,000

Construct new ped path

Private property--easement required
Acquisition costs not included
Project designed
See recommendation C.7 for crossing
improvements at Hollis Street and
Powell Street
Costs include remediation

Ped Path

$1,100,000

Construct new multi-use paths

Project planned

Multi-Use
Path

$1,049,000

Opportunity to extend pedestrian access south
from Horton Landing Park

Construct north-south pedestrian path in conjunction with redevelopment
of Sherwin Williams property

Bicycle access from Horton Landing Park
to Sherwin Ave is project B.6

Ped Path

To be provided
by developer of
Sherwin
Williams Site

Opportunity for better North-South pedestrian
access in Triangle Neighborhood

Construct new pedestrian path in conjunction with private development.

Approved development required to
make this improvement

Ped Path

$94,500
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Priority

Ped
Map
ID

Low

Medium

Low

Bike
Map
ID

Cost

P.10

Location
North-south pedestrian
path through Anna Yates
School Between 43rd and
41st Sts, south of Salem
Street in Triangle
neighborhood

Opportunity for better north-south pedestrian
access in Triangle Neighborhood

Work with the school district to construct path

P.11

East-west pedestrian
connection from Temescal
Creek Park to San Pablo
Ave

Opportunity to extend east-west pedestrian
access along Temescal Greenway

Work with Alameda County Flood Control to construct path

Opportunity to extend pedestrian/bicycle access
from Overland Ave at 65th St north to 66th and
67th Sts

Construct new multi-use path

On Alameda County Flood Control
property
May not be adequate room between
existing buildings and tracks
Coordinate with Berkeley to connect to
Folger Street
Included in General Plan

Construct new path in conjunction with redevelopment

P.12

Low

P.13

High

P.14

B.7

B.10

North-south multi-use
path east of railroad tracks
from Overland Ave at 65th
St to Berkeley border
Pedestrian path north from
65th St at Christie Ave and
east through Ex'pressions
College to Shellmound St
at 66th St.
North-south Bay Trail
realignment between
Powell Street Plaza and I80, Powell St to
Shellmound St at Ohlone
Way

High

P.15

Low

P.16

North-south path on west
side of Frontage Rd from
Powell Street to Shorebird
Park
Mid-block north-south
pedestrian path between
San Pablo Ave and Emery
St at Pak N Sav

P.17

South Bayfront Bridge
across railroad: Horton
Landing Park to Ohlone
Way

High

Medium

P.18

SP.3

B.26

B.4

Medium P.19
B.28
Sidewalk Gap Closure
High
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S.1A

B.9a

Issue

Opportunity for mid-block pedestrian access

Opportunity to improve Bay Trail alignment

Opportunity to improve walking conditions

Opportunity to improve existing pedestrian
connection
Railroad is major barrier between east and west
sides of city. No connection over railroad tracks
between major mixed-use destination at Bay
Street and employment centers on Horton
Street.

Recommendation

Construct new multi-use path along west and south perimeter of Powell
Street Plaza in phases.
Improve existing sidewalk to accommodate multi-use path, by replacing
pavers with concrete or asphalt multi-use path and installing a landscaped
buffer between Frontage Road and sidewalk path. At southwest corner of
Access Road/Frontage Road, reduce turning radius and realign pedestrian
push button

Notes

Emery Unified School District property
Does not include acquisition costs

Type

(not including
land acquisition)

Ped Path

$94,500

Ped Path

$620,000

Multi-Use
Path

$198,200

Proposed as multi-use path in General
Plan. Changed classification from multiuse path to pedestrian-only path.

Ped Path

$202,500

See Bike Project B.10 for more details.

Multi-Use
Path

$1,027,000

Multi-Use
Path

$200,000

Construct pedestrian path through existing parking lot

See also C.9

Ped Path

$67,500

Build the South Bayfront Bridge over railroad from Ohlone Way to Horton
Landing Park.

Included in General Plan

Crossing

$13,500,000

Christie Ave Path: Powell
St - Shellmound St,
west/south side
Path from Spur Alley to
Doyle Street/47th Street
Intersection

Poor Bay Trail connections to Shellmound St and
poor on-street connections to Powell Street Plaza
businesses from north. Christie Avenue has high
traffic volumes.

Widen the sidewalk on the west/south sides of Christie Avenue between
Powell Street and Shellmound Street to eight feet and set back from street
to provide a multi-use path.

Consider as an interim step to B.10. See
also B.2

Multi-use
Path

$355,300

Large blocks increase distances for pedestrians
and bicyclists

Install pedestrian and bicycle path connecting 47th Street to Spur Alley

Coordinate with Emery Bay Village

Multi-use
Path

$150,000

South side of Powell St
from Christie Ave to I-80

Powell St Urban Design Plan Phase I

Upgrade/ straighten walkway, new multi-use path, signage as prescribed.
Phase I of plan.

Multi-Use
Path

$163,800

Emeryville Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan

Priority

Ped
Map
ID

Bike
Map
ID

High

S.1B

B.9b

Medium

S.2

Medium

S.3

Low

S.4

Low

S.5

Medium

S.6

Low

S.7

Low

S.8

Cost
Location
North side of Powell St
from Christie Ave to I-80
North-south on Halleck St
between 40th St and
Sherwin Ave, both sides
North-south on Hubbard
St between 40th St and
Sherwin Ave, both sides

North-south on Horton St
between Park Ave and
Sherwin Ave, west side
North-south on Holden St
between 45th St and Park
Avenue, both sides
North-south on Hollis St
from 45th St to 53rd St
North-south on Overland
Ave between 62nd St and
65th St, both sides

East-west on 66th St
between Hollis St and
Shellmound St, both sides

Low

S.9

Low

S.10

East-west on 67th St
between Hollis St and
Shellmound St, both sides
North-south on Lacoste St
between 64th St and 65th
St, west side

High

S.11

Christie Ave south of 63rd
St adjacent to open lot

S.12

Shellmound St south of
Christie Ave to Emeryville
border

Low

Issue
Powell St Urban Design Plan, Phase II

Recommendation

Notes

Install new multi-use path as prescribed in Phase II of plan

Sidewalk gaps

Install sidewalk per Park Avenue District Plan, Phase II

Sidewalk gaps

Install sidewalk per Park Avenue District Plan

Narrow sidewalk

Install new sidewalk per Park Avenue District Plan

Park Avenue District Plan calls for this to
be funded as part of City Phase II
improvements
Park Avenue District Plan calls for this to
be split into two phases, City's Phase II
and a Banker Marks funded phase
This improvement may require the
narrowing of the vehicle travel lanes
and parking lanes, or the removal of
parking lane one side. Park Avenue
District Plan calls for this to be funded by
Banker Marks

Sidewalk gaps

Install sidewalk per Park Avenue District Plan

Narrow sidewalks

Widen sidewalks from 5 feet to 6 feet wide to a minimum of 12 feet wide
with street trees and lighting to match recommendations in Park Avenue
District Plan

Sidewalk gaps

Type
Multi-Use
Path

(not including
land acquisition)

$163,800

Sidewalk

$592,998

Sidewalk

$571,550

Sidewalk

$300,000

Park Avenue District Plan calls for this to
be funded as part of City's Phase II

Sidewalk

$663,200

Coordinate with redevelopment of
adjacent properties

Sidewalk

$603,000

Install a sidewalk south of 64th Street on the east side of Overland Avenue
and north of 64th Street on the west side of the street.

Sidewalk

$712,800

Sidewalk gaps

· Alternative A: Add six-foot sidewalks on both sides of the street and
maintain perpendicular parking.
· Alternative B: Match sidewalks on 66th Street to the east of Hollis Street
by adding 16 foot sidewalks to both sides of the street. This would require
reconfiguring the parking to be parallel on one side of the street with
angled parking on the other.

Sidewalk

$399,200

Sidewalk gaps

· Alternative A: Add six-foot sidewalks on both sides of the street and
maintain perpendicular parking.
· Alternative B: Match sidewalks on 67th Street to the east of Hollis Street
by adding 16 foot sidewalks to both sides of the street. This would require
reconfiguring the parking to be parallel on one side of the street with
angled parking on the other.

$399,200

Sidewalk gap

Provide signage to direct pedestrians to use sidewalk on east side of street
where appropriate.

Sidewalk
Sidewalk
(signage
only)

Install permanent sidewalk

Sidewalk

$102,600

Install signage on either side of sidewalk gap directing pedestrians to use
crosswalk and sidewalk on east side of Shellmound St. Between Ohlone
Way and Christie Ave, install signage directing pedestrians to use Bay St or
sidewalk on west side of Shellmound St

Sidewalk
(signage
only)

$2,400

Sidewalk gap
Need directional signage to direct pedestrians to
other side of the street. There is not room for
sidewalks due to the freeway retaining wall on
the west side of Shellmound St south of Bay St
and building frontages between Ohlone Way and
Christie Ave on the east side of Shellmound St

$500
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Priority

Ped
Map
ID

Bike
Map
ID

Cost

Location
Sherwin Ave from Halleck
St to Hubbard St (north
side) and from Hubbard
Street to Horton Street
(south side)
Low
S.13
Transit Stop Improvements

High

Medium

Low

Medium

Low
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Issue

Missing sidewalk

Install sidewalk per Park Avenue District Plan
Install primary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
· Enhance medians and streetscape along 40th Street
· Install electronic signage with transit information
· Redesign curb ramps to direct users into crosswalk on all approaches, as
feasible
· Adjust signal timings at major intersections to improve pedestrian
crossings
· Install advance stop lines on San Pablo Avenue where feasible. Consider
the feasibility of installing bike boxes on 40th Street
· Improve maintenance of tree grates and sidewalks for ADA accessibility

T.1

San Pablo Avenue / 40th
Street Transit Hub

This intersection has Primary Transit Stops on
both 40th Street between San Pablo Avenue and
Adeline Street and on San Pablo Avenue, and has
some of the highest pedestrian volumes in the
city. The bus stops on San Pablo Ave are the only
Rapid Bus stops in Emeryville, serving AC Transit
Line 72R.

T.2

Christie Avenue /
Shellmound Way/ Public
Market

High pedestrian volumes and casual carpool
location.

T.3

T.4

T.5

Powell St at Watergate
Drive

Notes

To be developed in conjunction with
Sherwin Williams redevelopment
See also C.3

Move Casual Carpool pick up area to north, adjacent to Transbay bus stop.
Install benches and information kiosk; install long-term bike parking next to
U-racks
One northbound and one southbound stop on Shellmound Street at Bay
Street.
Install primary stop improvements shown in Table 7-1
·
Benches – Increase number of seats and size of benches as existing
shelters only provide 2 or 3 seats at each. Provide at least 12 seats as space
permits.
·
Shelters – Increase size of shelters to accommodate the high levels of
demand at these stops
·
Long- and short-term bike parking (long-term parking should be
consolidated at Bay Street)
·
Increase wheelchair accessibility at northbound stop by providing a
clear path in shelter
Four north and southbound stops located at the corners of 59th / Horton
and Hollis

Shellmound St / IKEA/Bay
Street

59th St / Horton St and
59th St / Hollis St

Recommendation

High volumes associated with Amtrak station

Need improved bus stop amenities

Install primary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
·
Install Benches – add to three of the four stops (southwest corner of
Hollis/59th has an existing bench)
·
Install Shelters – Add to all four stops. Prioritize for closest to the
Amtrak station.
·
Install Long- and short-term bike parking
Two stops located near the Towers Office Complex and Hilton Garden Inn
Install primary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
·
Bench & shelter – add to westbound stop at the Hilton along Powell
Street
·
Additional landscaping
·
Provide a sidewalk connection from Powell Street to the Watergate
stop
·
Install long- and short-term bike parking (consolidate some long term
parking at the Office Tower stop)

This area will be significantly improved
with implementation of Emery Station
West project. Improvements suggested
here could be provided in the interim.

Type

(not including
land acquisition)

Sidewalk

$400,000

Transit Stop

$178,900

Transit Stop

$17,100

Transit Stop

$41,000

Transit Stop

$41,000

Transit Stop

$41,000

Emeryville Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan

Priority

Low

Ped
Map
ID

T.6

Bike
Map
ID

Cost
Location

40th Street / Emery Street

Issue

Need improved bus stop amenities

Recommendation
Three stops located on either side of 40th Street and one on Emery Street.
Install primary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
·
Benches – add to three of the four stops (southwest corner of
Hollis/59th has an existing bench.)
·
Shelters – Add to all four stops

Notes

(not including
land acquisition)

Type

Transit Stop

$41,000

Transit Stop

$41,000

Transit Stop

$14,000

Transit Stop

$21,500

Need improved bus stop amenities

Install secondary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
·
Bench and shelter in front of the Watergate condos
·
Long- and short-term bike parking due to location on the Bay Trail

Transit Stop

$21,500

Need improved bus stop amenities

Two stops along 40th Street.
Install secondary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1

Transit Stop

$21,500

Need improved bus stop amenities

Install secondary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1

Transit Stop

$21,500

Need improved bus stop amenities
Need improved bus stop amenities

Install secondary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
Install secondary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
Install new transit stops on Shellmound Street in accordance with the
principles of the Shellmound Streetscape Design Guide
Install tertiary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
Install local bus stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1

Transit Stop
Transit Stop

$21,500
$21,500

Transit Stop
Transit Stop
Transit Stop

$41,000
$132,000
$40,500

There is one stop at the corner of Shellmound and 65th

Low

T.7

65th Street / Shellmound
Street

T.8

Shellmound St from
Christie Ave to Powell St

Need improved bus stop amenities

Install primary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
·
Benches
·
Shelters
There are two separate stops located on this block.

Medium

Need improved bus stop amenities

Install primary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
Two stops in the north and southbound directions
Install secondary stop improvements as shown in Table 7-1
·
Benches – add benches to both stops
·
Shelter – add to the southbound stop

Low

T.9

Hollis Street / 53rd Street

Need improved bus stop amenities
Two stops located on either side of Powell Street.

Low

T.10

Low

T.11

Low

T.12

Low
Low

T.13
T.14

Medium

T.15
T.16
T.17

Powell Street - Police & Fire
Station/ Watergate Condos
Hollis Street / 40th Street
Christie Ave - Trader Joe’s /
Powell Street Plaza
Christie Avenue / 64th
Street
Hollis St /65th St
Shellmound Street at
Public Market
Citywide
Citywide

New primary bus stop
Need improved bus stop amenities
Need improved bus stop amenities
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Table 7-4. Detailed Bicycle Project List

Priority
BikeID
Linear Bikeways

PedID

Location

Low

B.1a

62nd St: Horton St - Doyle St

Low

B.1b

62nd St: Hollis St - Doyle St

Description of Issue
The current alignment of the Horton-Overland
bicycle boulevard includes a short jog on 62nd
Street. Eastward extension would serve Doyle-Hollis
Park
Planned expansion of Doyle-Hollis Park will close one
block of 62nd Street, providing an opportunity for a
Class I path

High

B.3

P.7

Bay Trail connection from Shellmound St to
Powell St at Christie Ave
Horton Landing Park paths:
- Greenway north-south from Stanford Ave at
Horton St to South Bayfront Bridge
- East-west connection from Horton St, south
of 53rd St to South Bayfront Bridge

Medium

B.4

P.18

Christie Ave Path: Powell St - Shellmound St,
west/south side

Opportunity to extend Greenway and provide
ped/bike access to planned South Bayfront Bridge
Poor Bay Trail connections to Shellmound St and
poor on-street connections to Powell Street Plaza
businesses from north. Christie Avenue has high
traffic volumes.

Low

B.5

P.4

Low

B.6

North-South multi-use path at west side of
Secondary School from 47th St to 53rd St
Greenway connection from Horton Landing
Park south to Sherwin Avenue at Halleck St.
Between railroad and Sherwin Wiliams site

Opportunity for mid-block access
Opportunity to extend Greenway to the south and
provide connections from south to South Bayfront
Bridge

Low

B.7

P.12

North-south multi-use path east of railroad
tracks from Overland Ave at 65th St to Berkeley
border

Low

B.8

P.3

High

B.9A

S.1A

High

B.9B

S.1B

High

B.2

AC Transit/ Joseph Emery Park Path Extension
to 47th Street
South side of Powell Street: Christie Avenue to
I-80
North side of Powell Street - Christie Avenue to
I-80

High

B.10

P.14

Bay Trail realignment between Powell St Plaza
and I-80, Powell St to Shellmound St at Ohlone
Way

Medium

B.11

P.5

North-south connection between Doyle St and
53rd St at Pickleworks property
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Existing Bay Trail connection through Sheraton
parking lot is problematic.

Opportunity to extend pedestrian/bicycle access
from Overland Ave at 65th St north to 66th and 67th
Sts
Path terminates at 45th Street and northern
extensions would serve Emery Secondary School and
provide a north-south alternative to a stretch of San
Pablo Avenue
Powell Street Urban Design Plan, Phase I
Powell Street Urban Design Plan Phase II

Opportunity to improve Bay Trail alignment
Opportunity for improved north-south pedestrian
and bicycle connection

Recommendation

Type

Cost
(Does not
include land
acquisition,
unless otherwise
noted.)

Bicycle
Boulevard

$1,300

Multi-Use
Path

$134,700

See also Pedestrian Projects: P.14,
S.1A, S.1B, C.16, and Bicycle Projects:
B.4, B.9a, B.9b, and B.10

Bike Lane

$10,900

Project planned
See also Bicycle Project B.6,
Pedestrian projects: P.6, P.7, P.8, E.1

Multi-Use
Path

$1,049,000

Consider as an interim step to B.10.
See also B.2
Path is being planned in conjunction
with ECCL (Emery Unified School
District property)
Pedestrian access from Horton
Landing Park to Sherwin Ave is
project P.8
May not be adequate room between
existing buildings and tracks
Coordinate with Berkeley to connect
to Folger Street
Included in General Plan

Multi-Use
Path

$355,300

Multi-Use
Path

$151,100

Multi-Use
Path

$640,000

Multi-Use
Path

$198,200

Included in General Plan
Pedestrian project P.3

Multi-Use
Path
Multi-Use
Path
Multi-Use
Path

Notes

In short term, extend bike boulevard to Doyle Street
In conjunction with expansion of park, replace bike
boulevard with Class I path
Restripe Christie Ave between Shellmound St and
Powell St to accommodate bike lanes on northeast
side. Bike lane will be contraflow between
Shellmound St and Powell St Plaza access drive.

Construct new multi-use paths
Widen the sidewalk on the west/south sides of
Christie Avenue between Powell Street and
Shellmound Street to eight feet and set back from
street to provide a multi-use path.

Construct new multi-use path
Install a Class I path from Horton Landing Park to the
intersection of Sherwin Avenue and Halleck Street

Construct new multi-use path

Construct new multi-use path with redevelopment or
modification of AC Transit facility
Upgrade/ straighten walkway, new multi-use path,
signage as prescribed. Phase I of plan.
Install new multi-use path as prescribed in Phase II of
plan
Phase I: Install Class III facility with sharrows through
parking lot and behind hotel
Phase II: When Powell Street Plaza redevelops, install
Class I path
Construct Class III facility connecting Doyle St with
53rd St
Install sharrows through parking lot

$611,600
$163,800
$163,800

Ultimately, will require acquisition of
ROW
Included in General Plan
Cost includes land acquistion.

Multi-Use
Path

$1,027,000

Private property--easement required
Acquisition costs not included

Multi-Use
Path

$230,000

Emeryville Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan

Priority

High

BikeID

PedID

Location
East-west on 65th St from Lacoste St to
Shellmound St

B.12

Description of Issue
Would provide east-west connection to the future
bridge over I-80 at 65th Street
Signalized crossing of San Pablo Avenue and
connection to Emeryville Greenway and planned
Oakland bike facilities provide excellent
opportunities for improved connections in northern
Emeryville and surrounding cities.

B.13

East-west on 65th St from Emeryville
Greenway to Oakland border

High

B.14

North-south on Peralta Street from Macarthur
Boulevard to the Oakland border

Medium

B.15

West on Ohlone Way from Shellmound St to
the South Bayfront Bridge

Peralta Street has unused capacity. Oakland's Bicycle
Plan includes bike lanes on Peralta Street, which
connects directly to West Oakland
Proposed Powell-Shellmound path and South
Bayfront Bridge should be connected with an onstreet facility on Ohlone Way.

East on Stanford Ave from Holllis St to Doyle St

Opportunity to extend Stanford route to the east.
Bike lanes striped between Hollis Street and Horton
Street. Bicyclists are not detected in bike lanes at
Hollis Street.

Medium

Low

Medium

High

Low

B.16

East-west on 45th St from Horton St to San
Pablo Ave

B.17

B.18

B.19

E.1

East-west on 53rd St from Horton St to San
Pablo Ave

East-west on 59th St from Horton St to Doyle
St

Opportunity to improve east-west bicycle boulevard;
45th St has two lanes with parallel parking on both
sides. Bike boulevard stencils and signs east of Hollis
Street.
Nearby destinations include the AC Transit facility
and Pixar campus.
Opportunities to improve 53rd St and create
Temescal Greenway.
53rd St is a bike route between Horton Street and
Hollis Street and has speed bumps between Boyer St
and San Pablo Ave. 53rd Street/San Pablo Avenue
intersection is skewed. Identified as Greenway in
General Plan. Connects to planned bike route in
Oakland.
53rd Street is a key corridor because it crosses both
Hollis Street and San Pablo Avenue at signalized
intersections. Nearby destinations include Novartis
and Emery Secondary School/ECCL Site
Opportunity to improve east-west bicycle travel.
Bicycle boulevard pavement stencils east of Hollis
Street. Bike lanes west of Hollis Street. Diagonal
parking between Hollis Street and Doyle Street.

Recommendation
When bridge over I-80 is constructed, install bike
lanes on 65th St. Will require removal of parking on
one side of 65th St.

Extend Class II bike lanes to Vallejo Street.
Install bike lanes on Peralta Street to Oakland border.
Peralta Street has a 48-foot paved width but only two
travel lanes. Facility should take into account
occasional truck traffic on Emery.
When South Bayfront Bridge is built, install sharrows
on Ohlone Way in the westbound right lane and
center left turn lane.
· Measure speeds and volumes
· Install bicycle boulevard signage.
· Install traffic calming treatments and shared lane
markings
· Install bicycle detection in bike lane at Hollis Street.
· Install bicycle boulevard signage and pavement
markings west of Hollis Street.
· Measure speeds and traffic volumes. Consider
speed lumps if measured speeds are higher than 20
mph.
· If Spur Alley bike route is implemented, improve
crossing with high visibility crosswalks and consider
raised intersection.
· Measure speeds and volumes.
· Install bicycle boulevard signage and pavement
markings to bring up to Level 2 Treatments.
· Consider green street treatments such as
narrowing street and removing parking to provide
bioswales or to install creek feature.
· If Spur Alley path is extended to the north of 53rd
St, install high-visibility crosswalks and consider
raised intersection.
· Improve intersection with San Pablo Avenue per
bicycle project I.3 and pedestrian project C.14
· Measure speeds and volumes.
· Install video detection on 59th St at Hollis St.
· Install bicycle boulevard signage.

Type

Cost
(Does not
include land
acquisition,
unless otherwise
noted.)

On-street facility/bike boulevard
included in General Plan.

Bike Lane

$25,600

On-street facility included in General
Plan. Will require changing diagonal
parking to parallel parking at Oliver
lofts (not included in costs).

Bike Lane

$3,500

On-street facility included in General
Plan

Bike Lane

$12,000

On-street facility included in General
Plan

Shared Lane
Marking

$6,000

Included in General Plan
See also Chapter 6, Bicycle
Boulevards

Bicycle
Boulevard

$6,400

Included in General Plan.
See also Chapter 6, Bicycle
Boulevards

Bicycle
Boulevard

$7,500

Bicycle
Boulevard

$2,318,100

Bicycle
Boulevard

$3,000

Notes

See also pedestrian project E.1 and
C.14, bicycle project I.3, and Chapter
6, Bicycle Boulevards
North side of 53rd Street east of Boyer
Street is in Oakland.
Included in General Plan
Need to coordinate with ECCL,
Oakland, and Caltrans
Modified from General Plan by not
extending to city limits.
Costs do not include video
detection.
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7 Site-Specific Projects

Priority

Medium

High

Medium

Medium

BikeID

B.20

PedID

Location

North-south on Doyle Street from Ocean Ave
to 55th St

Description of Issue
Opportunity to improve north-south bicycle travel.
Between Ocean Avenue and 59th Street: Bicycle
boulevard signage and stencils installed. Traffic
calming includes curb extensions and roadway
narrowing. Stop signs turned to favor bicycle
boulevard traffic.
Between 59th Street and 55th Street: No signage,
pavement stencils or traffic calming. Powell Street
intersection difficult to cross.

Recommendation

· Measure speeds and volumes
· Add HAWK signal or full signal on Doyle St at
Powell Street.
· Install bicycle boulevard signage and pavement
markings south of 59th Street.
Implement bicycle boulevard treatments as described
in Chapter 6
· Measure speeds and volumes
· Consider diversion at 62nd St, Stanford Ave, 45th
St, and 40th St. Diversion to be installed on a trial
basis only after evaluation with community input and
traffic analysis.
· Reconfigure roadway between 59th St and Powell
St to prevent loading/parking in bike lanes. Widen to
include bike lanes on both sides and loading zone on
east side.
· Consider speed cushions, tables, split lumps, curb
extensions, median islands and permanent speed
feedback signs to reduce vehicle speeds.
· Improve bicycle detection at 40th St and 65th St
· Install 3-way stop at 62nd St and Horton
· Study measures to discourage through motor
vehicle movement northbound on Horton at 40th St.

B.22

North-south on Emery St from 40th St to Park
Ave

Opportunity to impove function of major northsouth bicycle boulevard. The entire route is currently
signed as bicycle boulevard. Bicycle boulevard
pavement markings north of 62nd St and south of
53rd St. Bike lanes striped on Horton St from 62nd to
53rd St. Section from 59th St to Stanford Ave
identified as Green Street and Transit Street in
General Plan.
Opportunity to improve north-south bicycle travel.
Parallel stretch of San Pablo Ave has frequent
bicycle-related collisions and the completion of the
Joseph Emery Park path provides an opportunity to
complete an alternative route for cyclists. Major
destinations in the area include East BayBridge
Center, Oaks Card Club, Emery Secondary
School/ECCL site, and San Pablo Ave businesses

B.23

Sherwin Ave and Halleck St from Horton St to
the Oakland border

Opportunity to connect with future bike route on
Beach Street and connections to West Oakland.

Sign Class III bike route on Sherwin Avenue and
Halleck Street. Improve lighting and examine parking
and loading practices on Halleck Street.

North-south Spur Alley Extension from 53rd St
to Hollis St at Stanford Ave
Ped-Bike Bridge over I-80: 65th St to Frontage
Rd

Opportunity to improve north-south bike travel.
Current bike route on Spur Alley terminates at 53rd
Street.
Freeway is major barrier to Bay Trail; there is only one
freeway crossing in Emeryville - at Powell Street.

Acquire easement and extend bike route on Spur
Alley north of 53rd St to Hollis Street.
Build pedestrian/bicycle bridge over I-80 to connect
with Bay Trail

B.21

Medium

B.24

High

B.25
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North-south on Horton St and Overland Ave
from 62nd St - 40th St

Sign Class III bike route on Emery St and install bicycle
left-turn pocket eastbound on Park Avenue for left
onto path.

Type

Cost
(Does not
include land
acquisition,
unless otherwise
noted.)

Included in General Plan. Papermill
development required to install
traffic signal at intersection with
Powell Street
See also Chapter 6, Bicycle
Boulevards
Cost does not include signal; see I.6
for more detail on Doyle St/Powell St
signal

Bicycle
Boulevard

$3,000

Included in General Plan
See also pedestrian projects S.4 and
S.7.

Bicycle
Boulevard

$2,015,000

Bike Route

$1,800

Bike Route

$3,100

Bike Route

$3,300

Notes

Included in General Plan
Cost does not include left turn bike
pocket; see I.7 for bike pocket details
and cost
Work with Oakland to improve
lighting and pavement on Beach and
Wood Streets
Included in General Plan
See also pedestrian projects C.3, S.2,
P.8
Spur Alley is privately owned. South
of 53rd Street, City has easement for
bike/ped access. North of 53rd Street,
City has no easement.
Does not include acquisition costs.
See also I.9
Included in General Plan

Crossing

$18,500,000

Emeryville Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan

Priority

High

Medium
Medium

BikeID

PedID

B.26

P.18

B.27
B.28

P.1
P.19

Medium
B.29
Intersection Improvements

Medium

I.1

Low

I.2

C.6

Location

South Bayfront Bridge across railroad: Horton
Landing Park to Ohlone Way

Powell Street Bridge and Pedestrian/ Bicycle
Path
Spur Alley to 47th Street/Doyle Street
intersection
East-West on 45th Street from San Pablo
Avenue to Adeline Street

Description of Issue
Railroad is major barrier between east and west sides
of city. No connection over railroad tracks between
major mixed-use destination at Bay Street and
employment centers on Horton Street.

Build the South Bayfront Bridge over railroad from
Ohlone Way to Horton Landing Park.

Cantilevered ped/bike facility on bridge is
substandard
Large blocks increase distances for pedestrians and
bicyclists
45th Street offers connection across San Pablo
Avenue to Adeline Street and into Oakland.

Conduct feasibility study for improved ped/bike
crossing of railroad at Powell St Bridge. In conjunction
with adjacent development, seek to improve
pedestrian and bicycle access
Install pedestrian and bicycle path connecting 47th
Street to Spur Alley
Implement Bicycle Boulevard treatments as described
in Chapter 6

Emeryville Greenway at 65th, 66th, 67th St
crossings

Uncontrolled intersections of bicycle and pedestrian
path

AC Transit/Joseph Emery Park Path midblock
crossing of 45th Street

Proposed path will require a mid-block crossing

Recommendation

· Install in-pavement or beacon flashers, either
motion-activated or with push-button
· Modify warning signage to indicate that bicyclists
and pedestrians may be crossing
· Consider installing yield control for motorists that
refers to bike/ped crossing
· Consider raised crosswalks to slow motorists
· Consider "Cross Traffic Does Not Stop" signage for
path users.
· Add street identification signs at Greenway for 65th
66th, and 67th streets.
Provide high visibility crosswalk with bulb-outs and
shark’s teeth when path is extended through AC
Transit facility
Continue to study alternatives for improvement:

Notes

Included in General Plan
Cost is for feasibility study. Once
South Bayfront Bridge is constructed,
need for this improvement lessens.
Recommend evaluating the need for
it after construction of SBF Bridge.
Coordinate with Emery Bay

Cost
(Does not
include land
acquisition,
unless otherwise
noted.)

Type

Crossing

$13,500,000

$25,000
Multi-use
Path
Bicycle
Boulevard

$150,000
$3,000

Intersection
Improvement

$115,200

See also pedestrian projects P.3 and
bicycle project B.8

Intersection
Improvement

$181,200

Coordinate with ECCL, City of
Oakland, and Caltrans.
See also ped projects C.14, E.1

Intersection
Improvement

$126,300

Intersection
Improvement

$9,000

- Look for opportunities to clip the southwest corner
to better align the intersection across San Pablo
Avenue.
- Consider bicycle pocket or narrow 53rd Street to one
lane in each direction with shared lane marking (per
pedestrian recommendations).

High

I.3

Low

I.4

C.14

San Pablo Avenue / 53rd Street

Poorly designed intersection. The east-west bicycle
boulevard crosses San Pablo Ave at 53rd St, and
connects to Oakland bike route.

Westbound on 65th St at Overland Ave

Challenging for bicyclists to turn left onto the
Overland Avenue Bicycle Boulevard

- Easrbound on 53rd Street, consider restriping for one
left turn lane and one through-right lane.
- Implement new citywide policy on traffic signals
· Move signage directing westbound bicyclists to
Overland Avenue further east to provide advance
notice
· Stencil Shared Lane Markings in westbound left
turn lane on 65th Street to indicate to motorists that
bicyclists may be using the lane
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7 Site-Specific Projects

Priority

BikeID

High

I.5

PedID

C.8

Location

Adeline/San Pablo/ Macarthur/Peralta "Star
Intersection"

Conflict with buses

Install shared lane markings in right lane in both
directions

Park Ave at Emery St: Park Ave at Joseph Emery
Park path

Medium

I.8

Spur Alley at 45th St

High

I.9

Low

SP2

High
Medium

SP3
SP4

Medium

SP5
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P.15

See also B.22

Most bicycle collisions of any intersection with
Emeryville.

I.7

SP1

Provide center left-turning lane for eastbound cyclists

San Pablo Ave at 45th Street

Medium

High

Install traffic signal, stencils, and markings

Spur Alley at 53rd St

Doyle St at Powell St

40th St Transit Zone between San Pablo
Avenue and Adeline Street
59th St Bicycle Boulevard between Hollis St
and Doyle St

Conflict with diagonal parking

North-south path on west side of Frontage Rd
from Powell Street to Shorebird Park
Hollis St, full length

Opportunity to improve bicycling conditions
Not enough room for bike lanes

San Pablo Ave

No opportunity for bike lanes at this time.

Notes

See also pedestrian project C.8
Approved development required to
contribute to cost of traffic signal.
Otherwise, install HAWK signal/
actuated flashing beacon
See also B.20

Raise intersection, install high visibility crossing
If easement is acquired north of 53rd St, install highvisibility marked crossing, raised crosswalk and
advance warning signage
Ensure that cycle length allows adequate time for
bicyclists to cross San Pablo Avenue safely.
Conduct study to determine whether traffic signal on
westbound leg is warranted.
Consider establishing a bicycle refuge in the median
opposite the Walgreen's driveway, allowing bicyclists
to turn left onto San Pablo Avenue.

I.6

High
I.10
C.12
Spot Improvements

· Wide lanes with little landscaping
· Complicated intersection with multiple turning
motions

Recommendation
· Landscape unused paved right of way to improve
safety and character, in keeping with City plans for
this intersection
· Preserve cyclists’ path of travel in design

· Extending Doyle Street bicycle boulevard will
necessitate crossing Powell Street
· Uncontrolled multi-lane intersection is difficult for
bicyclists to cross
Cyclists traveling southbound on Joseph Emery Park
Path must make a right turn on Park Avenue and
quick left onto path
Uncontrolled "T" intersection with limited visibility
and no advance warning of bicyclist crossing
Uncontrolled intersection with limited visibility and
no advance warning of pedestrian or bicyclist
crossing

Medium

C.17

Description of Issue

Reconfigure parking from diagonal to parallel
Improve existing sidewalk to accommodate multi-use
path, by replacing pavers with concrete or asphalt
multi-use path and installing a landscaped buffer
between Frontage Road and sidewalk path. At
southwest corner of Access Road/Frontage Road,
reduce turning radius and realign pedestrian push
button
Install signage: "Bicycles May Use Full Lane"
Install signage: "Bicycles May Use Full Lane”
Install shared lane markings in right lane in both
directions

Contingent on B.24.

Type

Cost
(Does not
include land
acquisition,
unless otherwise
noted.)

Intersection
Improvement

$500,000

Intersection
Improvement

$189,000

Intersection
Improvement
Intersection
Improvement

$320,500

Intersection
Improvement

$320,500

Intersection
Improvement

$70,000

Shared Lane
Marking
Special
Project

Special
Project
Signage
Shared Lane
Marking

$12,900

$10,200
$2,700

$200,000
$7,500

$36,800

